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When  the Report  was  being prepared,  it was  not  possible to check in every case 
the  consistency of the  SOEC  figures with those  established by the DG  for 
agriculture. EUROPEAN  AGRICULTURE  FIGURES 
============~=============== 
The  tables given in this section are all taken from the last 
Annual  Report  on  the agricultural situation in the enlarged 
Community,  which  provides a  comprehensive analysis of agri-
culture in Europe,  with its trends and diversity. 
Unfortunately,  this bulky document  cannot be circulated 
widely. 
He  are therefore now  distributing this brochure,  which  aims 
at giving only a  general picture of agriculture in the 
Europe  of the Nine,  and in particular of the state of the 
various agricultural  markets. - 1 -
.ENERAL  INFORMATION  CONCERNING  THE  AGRICULTURAL  SITUATION  IN EUROPE 
The  relative  importance  of the Agriculture,  Forestry and Fishery sector 
continues to decline  from  year to year.  In 1972,  the  sector accounted 
for only 5.3%  of the gross  domestic product at factor cost for the  enlarged 
Community,  compared with  6%  in 1969. 
This trend has been reflected in a  decline in the relative importance  of 
agriculture in total employment,  but the proportion of total employment 
accounted for by agriculture is still higher than the  share  of the  output 
of farming in the  gross domestic product.  At the  same  time,  an average 
annual  decline of approximately  5 - 6%  is recorded in the number  of farmers 
and farm  workers.  The  drift  from  the  land is still a  strong trend in 
Germany,  Italy and Belgium,  less  so  in France,  the Netherlands and Great 
Britain.  One  effect  of the trend is the  ageing of the agricultural 
population.  In view of the  sharp  increase in the proportion of persons 
aged  between 54  and 65,  this problem is likely to  grow more  serious. 
The  total  ''utilized agricultural area"  (UAA)  in the  enlarged Community  is 
roughly  94  million hectares,  of which  50%  is arable land and  44%  meadows 
and rough grazing.  This area declined by  3.3%  in the  1969-72 period, 
whereas  the area covered by  woodland and forests  increased by 1.4%  to 
approximately  31  million hectares. 
farmed by the  owner. 
Sixty-three per cent of the area is 
Between  1967  and 1970 the  number  of farms  declined by  3-o//o  to the present 
5.7  million,  with an average  size of 17  hectares.  The  highest  average 
size - found  in the United Kingdom  with  57  hectares - is roughly  seven 
times the  smallest average size- Italy,  with 7.5 hectares. 
two  extremes,  the Member  States can be  classed in two  groups: 
Between these - 2-
France,  Luxembourg,  and Denmark  with an average  size of more  than 21  hectares;~.., 
the Netherlands and Belgium,  the average  size of farms is between 11  and 15 
hectares.  Ireland,  with 17.5 hectares,  is in an intermediate position. 
Farmers of 50 hectares and  more,  representing  5,%  of all farms,  occupy  39% 
of the total amount  of utilized agricultural area;  the area occupied by 
these  farms  increased by  10%  between 1967  and 1970. 
None  the less, particularly intractable problems  often hamper  structural 
modernization,  whenever,  as in the "priority" agricultural areas,  a 
considerable  surplus of agricultural workers cannot be absorbed by  other 
activities, these being at  a  low  stage of development. 
These  areas  - very unevenly distributed among  the Member  States - account  for 
approximately  35,%  of the Community's total utilized agricultural area.  In 
many  of them,  the number  of farms  in the 1-20 hectare  range is declining, 
and this is also now  true,  especially in Italy,  for farms  in the  20-50 
hectare range. 
In the  enlarged Community,  final  production in 1972  was  estimated at  55  400 
million u.a.;  in relation to the number  of hectares of utilized agricultural 
area,  this is about  600  u.a.  per hectare,  and in relation to the number  of 
farmers  and  farm  workers,  about  5 900 u.a.  per person. 
During 1972,  the  shares of livestock production and  crops production were 
about  60.5%  and  37-4%  respectively,  figures  which  indicate that in the 
enlarged Community  there has been  a  shift  in the bias of farmin{':  towards 
livestock production,  as  compared  with the pattern in the original Community 
(58.2%  livestock production and  4~~ crop production). -3-
During the  1967-71  period,  final  production increased by  2.4%  per year  (volume), 
with  a  yearly increase of+ 2.2%  for crop production and+  2.4~:~  for livestock 
production.  However,  the rates of yearly variation in production differ 
from  product to product.  For cereals as  a  whole,  the rate of increase is 
3.~, for rice 4-1%,  for  sugar beet  2.~~~ for milk 0.9%,  and  output  of  some 
i tern  has  actually fallen  (- 2.  7';1- for potatoes). 
In 1971,  the proportion of r.onsumer  expenditure  devoted  to food  represented 
between  22.5%  8nd  3?.~[ of household  consumption expenditure.  This  fifUre 
was  highest  in Italy  (32.8%)  and in the United  Kin~dom (30%),  and  lowest  in 
Belgium  (?2.3%)  and France  (25%).  The  rate is steadily declining from  year 
to year. 
Trends in overall  (and per capita)  consumption of agricultural  products have 
been by no  means  uniform in the last ten years.  In the six countries, 
certain items  have  made  progress whilst  others lost ground.  Products of 
which  overall  consumption has decreased include whole  milk  (0.6fo  per annum), 
potatoes  (1%  per annum),  cerealR  (excluding rice)  (0.4%).  Per capita 
consum1'tion  of these products has  a.lso  declined:  1.4%  per annum  for milk, 
l.  9;.t.  for potatoes  and cereals.  On  the  other hand,  although  overall  consumption 
of butter has  increased sl ip·htly  ( 0.4%  per cmnum),  ;eer capita  consumpti.on 
has  decreased  {0.4%  per annum).  For  other products,  both overall and per 
capita consumption have  i~creased:  by  3.6%  and  2.8%  respectively for fruit, 
1.7~~  and  0.87~ for vegetables,  2.6;~,  and  1.6;(,  for  sugar. 
In 1970/71,  per  r-apita  consumption  in the  enlarfed Community  was  as follows: 
butter 6.1 kg,  cheese 1.6 kg,  sugar  37  kg,  fruit  64kg,  vegetables  95  kg, 
whole  milk 91  kG,  potatoes  87  kg. -4-
As  can be  seen,  per capita consumption of butter and milk in the enlarged 
Community  far exceeds that  recorded in the original Community,  whereas the 
reverse is true for  cheese  and fruit  and vegetables. 
5.  ~r~~ (Tables 8,  9,  10  and ll) 
During the period 1963-72,  imports  from the developed countries  of 
agricultural products  subject to the  regulations of the  common  agricultural 
policy  of the  original  Commnity  showed  a  remarkable  increase  (62%),  and 
trade in the  same  items with the developing countries also progressed  (12%). 
The  increase  in 1972  (over 1971)  was  moderate  for imports  from  the developed 
countries  (1.3%),  but appreciable  (6.~~) for those  from  developing countries. 
For exports  of these products over the period 1963-72,  the increases were 
respectively 94%  and  121%,  while  in 1972  exports increased by  8%  and  6% 
respectively over the 1971  figures. 
The  enlargement  of the Community  has raised the Community  share  of world 
imports of agricultural food products from  20  to  33%. 
Trends  on  world markets have  an  important  bearing on  the  expansion of Community 
trade in agricultural  items.  In 1972/73,  world prices of almost  all products 
were  rising and there was.  growing awareness  of the  instability of these 
markets  and the key role they play in the provision of necessary supplies for 
certain countries  and in respect  of certain items. 
The  Accession Treaty and the global policy concepts worked  out  as agreed at 
the  1972  Paris Summit  embody  the  general  guidelines resulting from  the 
Community's  increased responsabili  ty in international trade.  These  guidelines 
define  the  framework  for the expansion of trade,  particularly in the 
agri  cul  tur,q.J  sect  or of the  enlarged  Community. 
The  enlargement  has  entailed certain important  changes  in the  degree  of self-
sufficiency for certain agricultural products.  The  1971/72  analysis 
reveals that  for certain products for which  the  original Community  was  a  net 
exporter,  the enlarged Community  has become  a  net  importer. - 5-
This is true for rice  (with  a  degree  of self-sufficiency of 92%)  and  for 
butter  (  98%).  The  original  Community  was  a  net exporter of sugar,  but the 
enlarged Community  is only lOofo  self-sufficient. 
While  for cereals as  a  whole  the original Community  was  approaching self-
sufficiency,  import  requirements have  increased,  givin~ a  degree of self-
sufficiency for these products of only  91%  in the  enlarged Community. 
For beef and veal,  Community  supplies have  substantially improved;  whereas 
the original Community  had a  degree  of self-sufficiency of 86%  in 1971/72, 
this percentage amounted  to 90%  for the enlarged Community. 
The  enlarged Community  is virtually self-sufficient in respect  of pigmeat, 
poultrymeat,  and eggs. 
For concentrated milk and milk powder,  the  enlarged Community,  like the  old 
Community,  exports a  good  deal more  than it imports. 
In the Community  of the Six,  broadly speaking,  the tendency for the 
degree  of self-sufficiency to increase continued.  This tendency did not 
prevent the  imports  of the  Six rising by  39%  be-tween  1968  and 1972  for the 
i terns  governed by  Community  regulations,  and by  32%  for the  others. 
In 1972,  gross  expenditure of the Guarantee  section of the  EAGGF  was  about 
2  330  million units of account.  Gross  expenditure for 1973  is estimated 
at  3  800 million and for 1974  at  3  500  million.  This  expenditure represents 
about  0.4%  of the gross  "national 
11  product  and 6.2%  of the final  production 
of agriculture in the enlarged Community. 
Three  sectors between them  account  for about  80%  of the expenditure:  dair.y 
products  (25-30%,  depending on the year),  cereals  (20-40%)  and oils and 
fats  (10-14%). - 6-
II.  :3'.J:1A'l'E  Olt'  '.J:l.tiE  VARIOU;:I  A.GRIGUL'IURAL  lv'".LARKI!illi 
Cereals represent  10.  7to  of final  agricultural production in the  enlarged 
Communi t;t and account  for  28~·o of the total amount  of utilized 
agricultural area.  The  Community  still imports  about  12  million metric 
tons  of cereals  (net).  In 1973  the prices  of  certain cereals  rose very 
steeply and  in several  cases  were  higher than internal Community  prices. 
This resulted in difficulties in the supply of certain cereals  on  the 
markets  of several  Iviember  States and the  Community  had to take special 
measures  concerning  exports. 
In the  1967-72  period,  cereal production  as  a  whole  in the  Community 
of the Six showed  a  steady upward  trend due  solely to  an increase in yield 
per hectare,  but  the greatest increase  was  recorded for  durum  wheat 
and maize,  of \vhich  the  Community  still consumes  more  than,it grows. 
2.  ~uE~ (Tables  14  and  15) 
In 1972  sugar beet  production in the enlarged Community  represented 2jc 
of final  agricultural production.  In 1971/72,  the  amount  of land used 
for  the  cultivation of  sugar beet  was  1.5/o of the total utilized 
agTicultural area. 
In the period 1968-71,  the  amount  of land used for the  cultivation of 
sugar beet  remained practically constant  at  1.4 million hectares.  Increases 
in land used in France  were  offset by  reductions in Italy.  Subsequently, 
as  a  result of high  world prices in 1972/7  3  and  197 3/7  4,  the  amount 
of  lax1d  under  sugar beet  increased by 5 and  9>  respectively. -7-
3.  Qil ~e~d~ (Table  16) 
From  1967/63  to  197 ·J/72,  the  production of colza and  rape  seeds  increased 
by  about  60i~,  from  578  000  metric tons to  917  GOO  metric tons.  This  was  due 
mainly to  the  increased amount  of land used,  v1hich  rose  from  272  500  hectares 
in 1967/63  to 432  300  hectares  in 1971/72.  Output  was  stimulated mainly 
by  the level  of prices fixed by the  Council  since the  establishment  of the 
common  organization of the market  and by the resulting ratio between this 
price and the prices of other agricultural products  competing with colza 
in crop rotation  (wheat,  sugar beet).  However,  the  1971  increase  was  not 
a  matter of area cultivated,  as was  the  case in previous years,  but  of 
higher yields. 
Sunflower  seeds,  production of which  is very  low  in terms  of quantities,  are 
grown  in South liest France  and to  a  lesser extent in Italy.  From  a  total 
of  25  400  metric tons in 1967/63,  it almost  quadrupled to  93  900  metric tons 
in 1971/72.  During the  same  period the  amount  of land used increased from 
14  600  hectares to  52  400  hectares  and unit yield increased from  1 7  40  kg 
per hectare to  1  870  kg per hectare. 
4.  ~ine_(Table 17) 
Hine  production plays an important  role in agriculture in Italy, France, 
Germany  and  Luxemboure.  In 1972  it represented 5);  of the  value  of final 
agricultural production in the  enlarged Community  (6.4;o  in France, 
9. 2;c  in Italy, 3.  37~ in Lw-':embourg  and 3.  5/Q  in Germany).  In 1970  vineyards 
occupied 3.  1t- of the utilized. %"Ticul tural  area.  HovJever 1  the  structure 
of wine-grm·1ing differs widely  from  one  ret;ion to  another within the  Community 1 
and,  because  of the  substantial differences  between the  selling prices of 
different 1r1ines 1  the  surface  area of a  vineyard. has  little impact  on its 
economic viability.  ~Vine  production mczy  also  vary  a  great  deal  with \<leather 
conditions:  tne  record production of  154  million hectolitres in 1970  fell 
to  128  million nectolitres in 1972.  According to forecasts,  the harvest 
for  1973  vnll be  about  140  million hectolitres.  Generally,  yield varies 
between 50  and  300  hectoli  tres  dependin:c4·  on the region  concerned. -8-
lm  tne basis of 1971  statistics for the  Community  of the  ;:Jix  the  amount 
of  land used for  growinr-_;  fruit,  vegetables  and other horticultural plants 
amounted to  3.9;u of the utilized agricultural area and  6.4;,:~  of cultivated 
land other than  ti1at  used as  permanent  grassland and  rough erazing. 
The  production of fresh fruit  and vegetables  in 1972  represented about 
10 •4i"  of the  value  of final agricultural production in the  Community  of 
the  dix  and  21. 7;c  of final  crop  production. 
o.  fo!_a1o§.S  _ ( 'I'aole  :20) 
In  1  ;J'72  potato  production represented 6.  ?;a  of crop  production and  2 .57b  af 
total agricultural production in the enlarged  Community.  The  general  census 
carried out  in l<'rance  in 1970  shm,Jed  that  approximately  99~~ of farms 
cultivate  an area of less than five  hectares,  amounting to  757~ of the  area 
under potatoes.  The  same  probably applies  to  southern Germany,  Italy and 
Belgium. 
7.  f:!_e~t_(·rable  <:1) 
(a)  Beef and veal 
In 197  <:::'  beef and veal production represented  2'ltc  of the  value  of final 
livestock production in the enlarged  Community.  Permanent  grassland 
and rough crazing occuJied 57-3/v  of the total  amount  of  land used for 
ag:riculture.  In  1971  the  number of  farms  l·rith  dairy  cattle in the 
enlarged  Community  >·ms  2. 7 million,  \,rhereas  the  number  of farms  with 
-beef  cattle was  only  0.5 million.  'I'he  beef cattle are  mainly to  be 
found  in .F'rance,  the United Kingdof'l 1  Ireland and  Italy. 
In the  Community  as  a  v1hole  beef cattle nerds  average  10  animals,  which 
is the  same  figure  as  for  dairy cattle.  Hm,rever,  the  average  size of 
beef J1erds  is slightly !_"';reater  than  t!1at  of dairy herds in France  and 
Ireland,  but  considera·oly lol-·jer  in t!1e  United Kingdom  (on  average 
14  -beef  cattle in  comparison Hith  34  dairy cattle). -9-
A  study of the  period 1968-72  shows  an increase in the  production 
of meat  from  full-groiill cattle until 1971  and then a  net  reduction in 
production in 1972.  A similar reduction is to  be  noted in 1972  in 
veal production.  Production trends differ from  one  Member  State to 
another:  in Germany,  production increased by  10.  5/o  in the period 
1968-72;  on the  other hand,  production fell in Italy by  27~ in the 
;ame  period. 
(b)  Pigmeat 
In terms  of volume  more  pigmeat is produced  (4ofo)  than  any  other single 
type of meat. 
In 1972 1  pigmeat  production represented more  than one-fifth of the value 
of livestock production and  12.8%  of the  value  of final agricultural 
production.in the enlarged Community.  Pigmeat  production plays  an 
important  role in the  neH  Member  States,  particularly in Denmark,  uhere 
pigmeat  is produced in greater quanti  ties than any  other single 
agricultural product  and  accounts for nearly 40io  of the  value  of final 
agricultural production. 
Half of the  enlarged Community's  farms  rear  i.e.  c.. 9 million farms; 
the  structures of pigmeat  production are still ver~' different  from  o:1e 
country to  another,  not  merely in terms  of the  proportions  of pie:s 
for breeding,  pigs for both breeding and fattening and :"it;s  for fattening, 
but also in terms  of the  wide  dispersion around the  averaee:  in 1972 
the average  number  of pigs per farm  in the  Conununi ty Has  2.3,  tne  extremes 
being 120 in the United Kingdom  and.  less than 10 in Italy. 
However,  it should be  noted that  pigmeat  production is becoming increas-
ingly specialized as  a  result of the  elimination of  small  farms  and 
the  concentration of pi,r)Ileat  production,  particularly as regards pigs 
for fattening,  in large  1  more  profitable production units. - 10-
(c)  Mutton  and Lamb 
Mutton and  lamlJ  production represents about  1.2(o  of the  value  of final 
agricultural production in the  enlarged Community.  In 1971  the  Community 
sheep  stock consisted of approximately 41  million animals,  including 
28  million evres,  spread  over  approximately 800  000  farms. 
However,  with the  exception of certain grasslands in the north-west  of the 
Community,  where  mutton and  lamb  production is carried out in conjunction 
1rTi th milk production,  and  ceriain regions in England,  sheep-farming in 
the  Community tends  to  be  grouped increasingly in the areas  where natural 
conditions are  less suited to other types  of  crop  and  livestock production. 
TI1ese  areas are  to  be  found in hill regions in Germany,  in the United Kingdom 
in the  hill-farming areas  and in the uplands,  in Ireland,  in vlestern, 
Central  and Sou  them Ii'rance  and in Central  and Southern Italy and the 
Italian islands.  At  least  30/~ of  the  sheep population located in 
Community  areas where  stock raising predominates  are in areas in fact 
not  qualifying under the Directive  on mountain  and hill farming  and 
farming in certain less-favoured areas. 
In these areas,  sheep-farming is often the fanner's main source  of income. 
For this reason,  the Member  0tates  concerned have  taken their Oim  measures 
to protect this type  of production from  international competition.  In 
Australia and Nevr  ::Jealand,  for  example,  production  costs are beth'een a 
third and  a  half those in the  Community.  hlhereas  the  average  size  of 
a  sheep flock is 20  in the  Community  of the Six,  130  in the United Kingdom 
and  30  in Ireland, it is 1  000 in New  Zealand. 
G.  1:J.ilk_  ('rable  22) 
In 1973,  milk production in the  enlarged Community  was  an estimated 
SJ4  million metric tons,  in other  uords  3.  11~ more  than in 1972.  Thus  about 
3>;  of production in the milk sector,  \'lhich  represents  19~~ of the  value  of 
final  production,  .-ras  surplus  (7  to 3  million metric tons)  and special 
measures  1·1ill  be  required for the  marketing of the bulk of this  (lmtter and 
milk poNder). -11-
The  1968-72  :period is difficult to  analyse  because  there v1ere  tvm  different 
economic  trends  during these years:  production declined between  1968  and 
1971  but  rallied in 1972,  a  recovery  confirmed in 1973: 
(a)  the  number  of dairy cattle  dropped from  22.1  million in 1968  to 
21.2  million in 1971  and  rose to  21.4  million in 1972; 
(b)  on  the  other hand,  yields increased from  3  283  kg in 1968  to 
3  442  kg in 197 2,  in other  ~wrds by 4.  3';t~i 
(c)  milk production increased from  72.4  million metric tons in 1968  to 
73.7 million tons in 1972,  in other vwrds  an  average  increase of  1.8/~i 
(d)  the  amount  of milk delivered to  the dairies also  continued to increase 
and rose  from  77>o  to  80io1  which  means  that  58.9 million metric tons 
v1ere  delivered to dairies in 1972  as  against  55.8 million metric tons 
in 1968;  this increase is more  than proportionate to the increase in 
milk production. 
In 1972  poultrymeat  production represented about  4-3%  of final agricultural 
production.  Even more  so  than egg production,  poultr,ymeat  production and 
particularly the  production of  chickens for fattening is concentrated in a 
small  number  of farming units Hhich  are more  often thm not under  contract 
to  slaughterhouses  of  feed manufacturers. 
In the period 1962-72,  poul  tr;ymeat  production in the  Community  more  than 
doubled;  uith an  annual  c;wera.g·e  rate  of  increase of 10.1;6,  this item takes 
first place in the farm lJrodudion  grmrth table.  'l'he  rapid expansion can 
be  explained by  the preference of  consumers  for  lean meat  and by  the 
relatively  lovJ  price of poul  trymeat. - 12-
10.  ~g_gs_ (Table  24) 
In 1972  eggs  and  egg products represented 4·4:X)  of the  value  of total 
agricultural production in the enlarged Community.  Most  eggs  are produced 
in modern units with more  than a  thousand  and  sometimes  as many  as  a 
million laying birds.  ifhis  major  increase in flock sizes explains 
the growing importance  of financing in a  production sector where  factory 
farming is widespread. 
III. SHORT-TERM  PROSPECTS 
The  trends already noted regarding the  production of the various products in 
1973  would indicate  an increase in the  volume  of agricultural production of 
3.5~6.  Taking into consideration the marked upward trend for most  agricultural 
prices  1  an increase in final agricultural production of  about  9  to  15!'~ is to be 
expected in comparison with 1972. 
As  regards  developments  in agricultural  employment,  there is reason to believe 
that the reduction in the  number  of farmers  and farm workers  may  have  slowed 
down  in 1973  because  of the  considerable increase in agricultural v1ages 
v1hich  began in 1972.  lfuereas  the rate of decrease in 1972  was  6.3?~ 1  it seems 
probable that the  1973  rate will be nearer the  1971  rate,  which  \ias  3)~. B 
c 
D 
Table  1  Relative  importance  of the  Agriculture 1  Forestry and Fisheries sector in the gross  domestic 
product  at factor  cost,  in total-employment,  in total gross fixed caPital formation  and in 
the  value  of exports 
( 1  96 9-1 97 2 ) 
(in '),) 
~ermany l  France !Italy 
.Nether- Bel- Luxem-1  j!uni ted  Ire- ~  II 
Aggregate  Year  lands  giu.m  bou:rg  ~C-6  !Kingdom  land  Denmark !EEC-9 
li 
•  Gross  domestic  nroduct  at  1969  4.2  6.8  11.1  6.9  s.o  4-9  6.6  l,  3-0  17.4  I  ~.8  I  6.~ 
factor  cost  2  at  current  1970  3.7  6.8  10.2  6.2  4-1  4-4  '  6.1  2.9  16.9  7.7  I  5.6  I  Dr ices  1971  3-5  6.4  9.13  5·6  4-0  .  5.8 
II 
2.9  16.4  7.5  5-3 
1972  3.4  6,7  9·2  5-7  4.3  .  5.7  2.8  18,3  7-7  i  5-3  ----- -
!ln.~ 
.  ~nmloyrnent  1969  9,6  14.9  21.5  7-5  5-2  l1.6  13.8  112.9 
20.5  12.0 
1970  9.0  14.2  19.6  7.2  4.8  10.8  12.9  ")  8  27.5  jll·5  ! lO. :J 
1971  tL4  13-5  19.5  (.0  4-4  10.2  12.2·  2.70,1;  3".'  26.5  10.9  !b 0.2 
"  1972  7-5  12.6  17.5  6.8  4.1  9.3  11.2  nj  3:  24.1  9.7  9.4 
·-· 
I 
,  ,9ross  fixed canital form- 1969  .  s.o  7-3  4,0  2.4  .  I  .  2.6  ll.l  4.9  2  . 
ation at  current  nrices  1970  .  4/5  7.0  4.1  2,2  .  .  2.6  10.5  4:9  2  !1  . 
1971  .  44  6.9  3.3  1,8  .  .  ;I  2.8  9·7  . 
1972  .  4.2  6.9  3,4  2.3  .  .  3.1  .  .  Jl  . 
--· 
I  •  11  .  l:;xnorts  1  1969  3.9  20,0  9.6  28,0  10.1  8,1  .  .  . 
1970  4.1  17.9  9·4  27,9  10.0  8,2  .  .  :  II 
. 
1971  4.4  19-5  8.9  26.4  10.4  8,2  I.  .  .  . 
1972  4.6  20.5  9,1j  26,4  ii.2  I  8,2  II  .  .  - .  l!  . 
1
Percentages for each  country relate to  total  exports;  those for  the  Community  of Six relate to  e:q.orts to third countrles 
(including the  nev·r  Member  States).  All figures  express the value  of  exports  of agricultural  and food products  (foodstuffs 
1 
beverages  and.·tobaoco,  raVT  hides,  slcins  and furskins,  seeds,  nuts,  oleaginous  almonds,  rubber,  vrood  and  cork,  natural textile 
fibres,  animal  and vegetable materials,  fatty substances,  animal  and vegetable fats  and oils)  as  a  percentage  of the value  of 
,..,exports  of  all}JJ.ooduots(CST  section 0  to 9). 
~Excluding forestry and  fish~ng..  .  . 
Due  to  changes  of method,  tne  fJ.gures  for  1971  and  1972  are not  comparable  Wl th those f.or  the precedlng years. 
Sources:  For  A and  G:  SOEC,  national  accounts;  for B:  SOEC,  Annaire  de  statistiques sociales,  197Z;  for D:  SOEC, 
monthly external trade statistics. 
,...._. 
w - 14-
Table 2  - Trend!!  in the working agricultural population (1969-72) 
! 
Working agricultural populatio F--Annual  rate  o·f  decline  ]  Member 
Status  by status  (in thousands)  per annum  tperJ.oa.  1 
States 
1969  1970  1971  1972  6')/70  70/71  il/72  69/72 
ae~  ~~  nf'  t'Hm  hnsinMIB  1 567  l  816  !.686  -~r  ef~d  ·  ,  2 098 
w8  297  295  285  267 
Total  2.).95  2  262  2 l01  1o95J  5.5  7.1  7 .l  6·6 
France  ~f  of ftfm bu.sines  ~.t. 385  2  301  ·2  218  2.132 
J.~ ~r ersd 
e~  e  ue  626  597  571  546  wor era 
Total  )  Oll  2.698  2  789  2.678  3,7  3·8  3,9  3,8 
Italy  Heads  of farm bu.sines  ~ 2 640  2  412  2 :m  2.076.  Family workers 
Pe~errt hired  1)ll  l  201  1 215  1.222  wor ers 
).298  8,6  o.  7  8J.  5·8  Total  3 951  3 61)  )  586 
Netherland.J  Heads  of farm  bu.sines 
mily workers  258  252  247  243 
SmF~:rrt hired  81  71  14  73 
Total  339  329  321  316  2.9  2.-4  1,6  2·3 
Belgium  Heads  of farm busines 
J:n~  w~r~ers  d  177  167  155  146  e  en  1re 
14  14  1)  12  workers 
Total  191  181  168  l~8  5.2.  7.2  5.9  6  .. 1 
Luxembourg  Heads  of farm busines 
~i,b  ~rt~rs  15.2  l4.6  14,1  l)  o7  e  1red 
1·1  I  1.0  0.9  o.e  wor era 
Total  16 .)  15 ,.6  15.0  14·5  4·3  ).9  3.3  3.8 
EEC-~  Heads of farm busines 
~==~e~r~r~:d 
7_  57) .2  7 11).6  6 .82) .l  6.296.7 
wor era  2 :no.1  2  185,0  2·158.9  2.120.8 
Total  9 903·3  9 2$18,6  8.982.0  8.417,5  6,1  3,4  6.)  5.3 
United  Heads  of farm busines1  3  314  3  314  KilJ8dom  Family workers  335  319 
Pe~.ent hired  399  )80  432  I 
427  wor ers 
Total  734  699  746  741  4,8  4.6  0,7  -
Ireland  ~~:f  fm busines1  259  246  237  I 
233  1  ~r  ersd  e  ue 
39  37  36  34  wor era 
2,2  3.6  Total  296  263  273  267  5.0  3,5 
Denmark  Heads  of farm businese 
Family workers  207  203  198  179 
Perm:nt hired 
69  6)  58  51  wor ers 
Total  276  266  256  2)0  3,6  3.8  10~2  5·9 
EEC-92  Heads of farm business 
8 374 ,;:  7 881,6  1 572.1 1  1 022 ·1  Family workers 
Pe=e:rrt hired  28)7.1  12665,0  2 684·9  .  2.632'8  wor ere 
10  257 .o  1  Total  ll 211•3  10  546·6  9 655 ·5  5.0  J,!)•  5  .. 9  -




The  calculations made  by the Commission's departments are useful  ~o~ guidance only. 
3From  1971  - new  system. Table  3 ·- Number  and  area of farms  of 1  ha and  more  cla.&leified BY  siz~ (1967-1972) 
(Number  a  absolute figures) 
(UAA  ...  1000  ha) 
Netherlands  Bels:ium  Luxemboure: 
'~'  I •w  ''"  ·•~  ""  ""  "~  '"'  "" I  ~l~= 
7048~'  424971  )7964  54~69  44172  1902  1<51  l)t'7  ~f1~~:t:;=oo.: 
49  24)  39  1';5  34  !o<t  39  422  )3  059  l  2-11  9J~  8lJ  l  !!~  o:r  o,;  .  •: 
55  3531  52  07'J I 48  Bl  35  167  33  •so  1  ~$~  1  ~47  1  320  1.e>:1 7.-0  ~o: -: 
4'5  92'0  2'1  r.91  29  \00  1'5  ~23  17  08~  2  519  2  619  2  Y')l  C.:l  ?\\"'  co:..:  :;. I 
1967 
1  1  '1  17~1  ~  ..  101  2  825  '1  )91  2.597  ?~:)  2?8  ~~s  l='"  :::-:  l.:'l  _:,;,  "  t'O..ur.q~~  1~2  r,r;.l\  ::::!f..;  18)  ·o  \.;-,1  122.00.-~  -~0  o  a  q  b  b~  ;  -..!:~~~::_;_:  __  _ 
~I~·~I  114  4  101.8  147-9  ll8.5  5.10  ).93  3.<5  6.~22  5  ~.~ L 
3c..I.O  2')0,2  2';),0  2f•).8  241.0  9.08  7.ll  6,1)  8  OJ)  o e;;!  T/).71  7)6.7  68).9  49).0  •.  p.1  2<}.16  22.98  19.~3  14  ~15  12  ;:: 
7)9  )  7?t..O  8)~.0  4)?.4  48  )  76,)8  81,4~  81.00  19  C]O  JO.;J:  ..  :·~·  ~---- I ---- .,  ,  .. --.,  I  175.91  1~7 6  ,  n1,1  182.6  19N  15.45  19.<  .  22.65  16 JJo  1e.c"  • 
.. ---------~:·:9""?  lJ>">  1of:07  •  22LS  ?l\1  1210>  '><•·  1517  1~00  1  ·.L__!__lll.~  1  0  (,  >~1  o>c.,-~  -··-
EEC-9 
,  _  ,- I  I  .  .  I  -.. - I  ....  ! ....  ! ____  ! 1967  1  1910  ~ 
2  1)0 = 
1  0~8 ':(t() 
1  J.S7  000 
e.:)  000 
Z")60':0 
,,  .. • _.u_j  ~~~--.-
6  1  )8 
7  666 
15  1 )6 
2'1)  )20 
J<:  4eO 
co  7~0 
~·  SOEC  ,_. 
<:Jl Product 
Cereals  (including rice) 
Potatoes 
Sugar beet 
Root  cro:12s 
Oil  seeds  1 
Green fodder 
Dried Vegetables 




Cereals  (including rice) 
Potatoes 
Sugar beet 
Root  crops 
Oil  seeds-
1 





Table 4.  Area devoted to  the  cultivation of the principal 
agricultural  product~ according to land utilization statistics 
(1969-1972) 
Germacy  France  Italy 
1969  1972  1969  1972  1969  1972 
5  152  5  303  9  375  9  737  5 591  tl  968 
589  503  409  327  234  147 
295  331  401  443  2135  242 
1  267  1  151  1 585  l  370  559  452 
74  106  319  375  €  12 
---!-.--.-
844  840  5-053  4  617  3 312  2  735 
36  23  69  59  457  316 
99  92  286  263  624  605 
85  94  1  342  1  294  1  142  1  250 
--·----- -·  ------- -~  ----·· 
IJnited  Ireland  I  Denmark  Kim!dom 
1969  1972  1969  ·1972  1969  197.2 
3  695  3. 799  358  37'2  1  708  1  783 
248  236  55  44  34  29 
185  190  25  34  89  95 
620  593  144  123  311  276 
9  12  o+  a+  22  33 
2  378  2 405  892  972  531  458  -
112  75  4  3  26  10 
60  )9  3  3  10  l1 
-----or  I  0  0  0  0  0 
!Netherlands 
1969  1972 
406  333 
145  149 
103  113 
259  268 
7  16 
56  78 
15  9 
45  38 
o+  o+ 
EEC-9 
1969  1972 
26  809  26  807 
1  767  1 480 
L473  1  549 
4  921.  4  411 
I 
437  556 
13  169  12  218 
72fi  500 
l  l5)\  1  O'l9  --·---
2  ",7J  2  639 











1972  1969  1972 
467  47  45 
44  2  2 
101  0+  o+ 
175  3  3 
1  o+  o+ 
99  13  14 
4  1  o+ 
18  o+  .+ 
0 
o+  1  1 
----
1sOEC  estimates 
So'lbrce:  SOEC 
(in  'OOO  ha) 
EEC-6 --
1969  1972 
21  0.111  20  87.3 
l  430  1  172 
1  174  1  2.'?.0 
3 849  3 419 
406  511 
9  365  8  393 
586  412 
---
1 ')79  1 016 





Ta-ole .5,  'l;per;  of farming 
Jt8i:i:Jer  ;.;,tate:::  Utilized 
li.,rc:ricul tura  l,J :'1er  Tenancy  Share- Other types 
.i\.:rea  occu:Jancy  cropping  of farming 
('·J•JU  ha +, 
liorman;y:  12  678  9 847  2 808  - 23 
(Jtructural  100 %  17·1%  22.1  fa  - 0.2 %  survey 196c;j67) 
France  3'!.  727  16  438  14  568  752  (negligible  ) 
(General  censu~ 
100  ~,  51.8%  45-9 %  2.3 %  1'}70/{1) 
Ital~i  17  928  12  543  3 184  1 604  597 
(0tructural  100 %  70,0 %  17.8%  8.9 %  3. 3%  survey  19GG/ 67 
Het:aer  lands  2  143  1  112  1.031  - (negligible  ) 
(Jta:tisti  Tal  100%  51,9 %  48.1 %  - :t"earboo~:  -~ srr:::-
li'i,::;.ures  for  19  0 
Belr.·i.m1  1 540  440  1 100  - (negligible  ) 
[Ge~eral  100 %  28,6  %  71,4 %  -
a."T~u.l  tural 
c;ns  s  1970) 
134  86  39  1  7  Ll.:u:emlJour;'\ 
(JtructurEl,l  100 %  64.5 %  29,1%  0.9%  5·5 % 
I  /"/'"\  survey  ·j 9oo J  -- ----
66  150  40  466  22  730  2  327 
EEG-6  100 %  61%  34  %  3.5 %  1.5% 
l!E.L  ..  ~n··:\~  10  932  5 804  5 ·129  - -
L:.n.~-~taYld  c~ltl_  100 %  53.1%  46.9 %  - - .ic;.les  (ilin. 
~·1.gri cult.  figures 
1)('1) 
4 739  4 360  379  - - Irelar..<i 
(.Land  Comrnission  100%  92,0%  8.0 %  - -
estimate  '1971 ) 
Denmark  2 915  2 624  292  - -
(e~-;:te based  100 %  90.0 %  10,0 %  - - on  OBGD  data 197  ) 
84  736  53  254  28.530  2.327 
EEG-9
1  100  %  63  %  34  %  2.7%  0.3% 
1Hot  includin~ Northern Ireland. and Scotland - 18-
Table 6  Index of the volume of final production 
b~oken down  by main item classes1 
( 1970-72) 
(1963  =  100) 
-
Production  1970  1971  1972  Annual  rate of increase 
(provil;liona ·~911 - 1972  "1967"  - "1971' 
A.~~4  e&~lii:gg rj,_ce 
Germar.w  96.16  144.06  125.53  - 12.9  + 1.9 
France  161,12  204.01  222-35  +  9.0  + 8,5 
Italy  119.65  123.99  117.77  - 5.0  + 1.1 
Netherlands  98.07  110.22  97.51  - 11.5  - 3.2 
Belgium  83.53  98,46  139-54  + 41.7  + 3.0 
Luxembourg  59.29  95.83  98.08  +  2.3  - 0.4 
EEC-6  126.44  155.14  155.59  +  0.3  + 4.3 
... 
Be  Cattle  ( :i,nol.' qa,lves) 
Germa.r.w  116.70  115.:29  116.03  +  0,6  + 1.) 
France  107.72  112.20  99.53  - 11.3  + 0.3 
Italy  140.61  140.72  133.84  - 4.9  - 1.0 
Netherlands  135.97  134.39  142.65  +  6,1  + 3;4 
Belgium  93.74  100.43  95·91  - 4.5  + 3·5 
Luxembourg  108,62  115.61  106.1!5  - 8.2  - 0.6 
EEC-6 
/ 
115.90  117.90  111,51  - 5.4  + 0,7 
c. Milk 
Geriiia:rv  108.46  105,30  107.43  +  2.0  +  0.1 
France  117.95  120,19  128,84  +  7.2  + 1-1 
Italy  n8,n  120,76  120.27  +  6,2  + 0,6 
Netherlands  120,915  123.44  131,70  +  6,7  + 3·5 
Belgium  96,01  94,14  93,11  - 1,1  - 1,6 
Luxembourg  n~.48  119,73  127.34  +  6.4  + 2.4 
EEG-6  113,55  113-~9  119,11  +  4.9  + 0,8 
D.  Pigs 
132,06  128,94  + 3.4·  Germa.Izy'  129.40  - 2.4 
France  106,07  115.39  103,95  - 9.9  - 0.1 
Italy  138,16  146,40  160.54  i- 9.1  + 4.3 
Netherlands  185,38  200,00  212,45  +  6.2  + 8.7 
Belgium  220,93  235.70  256.54  +  8.8  +12.6 
Luxembourg  84.80  88.55  77-97!  - 11.9  - 5.0 
EEG-6  132.73  139.48  142.88  i- 2.4  + 4·1 
E. ~!.J£ld paul  tr,y 
Germa.Izy'  1~4.85  166,55  145-17  - 12.3  ..  4-5 
France  134.97  134.80  144.07  +  6.9  + 4.1 
Italy  180.68  184.52  200,15  +  8.5  + 5.2 
Netherlands  129,19  123.80  12~.19  +  4.3  + 5·5 
Belgium  144,60  141.40  152,27  + 12.6  + 8:5 
Luxembourg  91.25  91.88  85.00  - 7.5  - 1.0 
EEc-6  174.52  176.60  181.32  i- 2.7  + 4·9 -
1 
"1967"  =average for 1966-1967-1968; 
111971"  = average  for 197Q-1971-1972. - 19-
'Pable  7 - Trends  in total human  and per capita consumption of certain selected 
.products,·  SJ#-I~. the  po2_~~fl.<?? o:C~~l::~~l@fE·- .. --· ··  ··  ___ ..........  · .. -----"--
_____  (1961/62  - J 97J/72  ) 
YearsT·--- =- EEc-~--~~-------·····till:!f11=~~~~:.=~=-
-Pr_o_d_u_c_t__  _-...........__;:~lll_;~c.6lJ/62  1966/6"1\'''9/70  ,,:.,;-,1  1911/'~fo;; inii'9N/'' I  :9"{lj., 
A.  ~al  __ human  consum_pj;ion 
1.  in 'OOO  metric tons  (provisional) 
Potatoes  17  2'15 
Cereals  (excluding ric ~  7 il9 
All wheat  3 
1~  ~i6 
White  sugar  5  o '7 
Meat,  ali kinds  e 783 
Eggs  2  056 
Whole  milk  15  o63 
Cheese  1  422 
Butter  096 
Fats,  excluding buttei  3  119 
Vegeta.bles1  l'l  559 
Fruit2  9  910 
Potatoes  :J  100 
Cereals· (excluding ric  )  100 
All wheat  3 
100 
White  sufar  100 
Meat ,  al  kinds  100 
Eggs  100 
Whole  milk  100 
Cheese  100 
But·:;er  100 
Fats, excluding butter  100 
Vegetables  1  100 
Fru:,t2  100 
15  b53 
16  5·i 3 
1,+  92~ 
5  72.1. 
10  442 
2  lt2 
14  995 
1  822 
9137 
3 452 
19  5')0 
13  425 
15  797 
16  478 
14  t)(jO 
6  130 
12  004 
2-552 
15  491 
1. 970 
1  056 
3  9?1 
21-370 
13  921 
2,  1961/62  a  100 
91.8  91.4 
96.6  96.3 
9B.o  97-6 
112.7  120.7 
ug,9  136·7 
106,1  124.1 
99·5  102.8 
12tl.1  130.5 
110,2  117 .~ 
110.7  127-3 
111.1  121.7 
135·5  140.5 
15  ~:15 
16. )t·3 
14  9'-'7 
6  ·~l6 
12  722 
2  510 
14.167 
2  057 
997  . 
21  6t;8 









111,3  . 
123.3 
13~.1 
15  'j'/l 
16  )lt', 
14  914 
6530 
12  9'J7 
2  599 
14  H~5 
2.245 
932 
20  732 




















=  g:~t  II 
+  2,)6 
·I·  3,99 
+  2.37 
_  0.60 I 
+  4.67 
-~  ::>. 39.1 ,, 
t  3.10 'll 
+ 1.  ~?  I 
+  3,Dj  . 
22  005 
21075 
ld 955 
9  .34o 
3 515 
2 < l.'/9 
2  dO 
15'+3 
2;;  ::12  24·. 0 :n 





+  2.56 
+  3.99 
+  2 • .37 
- 0.~0 
+  4-67 
+  0-39 
118. 
142. 
+  3.J.o4 ]! 
1  +  J.. ~7  jl 
~j  __  +_·_)._b_3-J.L.J ---~--
l3.  Per. capita consumption 
l.  in kg 
Potatoe.s  98.8 
Cereals  (excluding ricen  97.9 
All wheat  3 
~7  .o 
White  sugar  29.0 
Meat,  all kinds  50. 2 
Eggs  11.8 
Whole  milk  86.1 
Cheese  8,1 
Butter  5-1 
Fats,  excl¥ding butter  17.8 














































+  1.63 
+  3.11 
-<·  1,  51 
- 1.44 
~  }. 6.t 
- 0,404. 
•  •  + 2,10 






,2.)  7-+•'+  i  +  2.7? 
----------------------~----~------~~----~-.. -----------~------~----~------
Fruit<:!  56.6 
See  footnotes  on following page. - 20-
Table 7  (cont'd)  ___,.__ 
~ 
- - EEC-6  Annual  ] l  EEC-9  ---.---1ate  f  -




1970f71  197117 
196  /62- t 
_  ,1971b2  I 
Potatoes  100 
Cereals  (excluding rice)  100 
All  wheat  3 
J.OO 
White  sugar  100 
Meat,  all kinds  100 
Eggs  100 
Whole  milk  100 
Cheese  100 
Butter  100 
Fats  (excluding butter)  100 
Vegetables1  100 
Fruit2  100 
'l'otal 
Index 
D.  Per capita consumption 
2.  1961/62  .,  100 
87·5  6).4 
92.1  69-9 
93-6  91.3 
107.6  112. tl 
112.6  126.5 
100  114.4 
94.2  95.2 
122.2  126.4 
103.9  109.8 
105.1  1W,O 
105.9  113.7 
129.)  131.5 
c.  Population 
1.  in •ooo 









103.9  . 
114.1 
128.1 
1  Vegetables,  including tinned vegetables. 
il2.8  - 1.&7  I 
I  .  . 
82,5  - 1.90  .  . 
90.1  - 1,03  .  . 
117,6  + 1.63  .  . 
135·9  +  3.11  .  . 
116.1  + 1.51  .  . 
86.5  - 1.44  .  . 
145·7  +  3·84  .  . 
96.1  - 0,404 
I  .  .  .  + 2.10  .  . 
108,5  +  0.82  .  . 
1~1.4  + 2.77  .  . 
107,tl 
2Fruit,  including tinned fruit  and fruit  juioe,  excluding citrus fruits,  shell 
fruit  and dried fruit. 
3From  1970/71,  including the  French overseas departments. 
4-nuz.ing the period 1961/62  - 1969/71. 




- . Degree  of self-sufficiency of the  Collliii1lllitz 
agricultural products 
(1969/70 - 1')'[1/72) 
EEC-6  EEC-9 
Product 
1969/(0  1970/{1  1971/72  1~70/fJ{  1911/7~ 
( p_rov.) 
A.  All  cereals  91  &6 
Common  wheat  10)  102 
Durum  wheat  '75  74 
B;ye  96  94 
Barley  104  91 
Oats  95  88 
Maize  61  66 
other  38  16 
B.~e (including broken rice)  husked  (pro  .)113  101 
G.~1  109  106 
D. Wine  92  104 
E. All fats and oils  40  41 
Vefetable fats and oils  25  24 
Fa s  from  slaughtering  81  65 
Fats and oils of sea animals  7  5 
Crude  olive oil  80  69 
F. ~  100  101 
G. All  meat 1  excluding edible meat  offals  94  95 
Beef  and veal  88  88 
Pi~eat  100  101 
~%¥-t"Mf, i!Mft  and  goat aneat 
100  101 
H. Dairy_yroducts 
76  75 
Whole  milk  100  100 
Skimmed  milk  100  100 
Butter  107  105 
Cheese  102  102 
Milk  powder  (skimmed  and unskimmed)  125  135 
Co'Ildensed  milk  1'56  154 
I. ~it  and  yeg§ia.bliii!i! 
Fresh vegetables  (including tinned  99  99 
vegetables) 
Fresh fruit  (including preserves  and  88  68 
fruit  juices) 
Citrus fruit  (including.frElSE?rve~ ana  53  52  citrus fru1  JUlCes 
J. Fresh fish  8~  73 
lFrom 1970/71,  including the  French overseas departments. 
297%  in 1972/73  in the enlarged Community. 
Source  :  SOEC 
98  81  91 
11)  )  86  ~  99  87  ) 
10)  93  103 
110  91  102 
100  91  100 
68  56  58 
20  15  40 
112  86  92 
122  86  100 
95  .  93 
44  .  . 
}1  .  . 
84  .  . 
4  .  . 
92  •  . 
99  101  99 
90  .  . 
86  94  90 
100  105  101 
100  102  102 
72  .  . 
100  100  100 
100  lOO  . 
116,5  83  98 
103  99  101 
141  133  . 
153  146  . 
100  .  . 
87.  .  . 
52  45  . 




l Table  9  EEC  (6)  exports of agricultural and  food products  (in million u.a.) 
(1963  - 1972) 
·--~---·  I 
Destination  I  1963  '  1968  '  1969  '  1970 
I  1971  '  '  '  •  t 
'  '  '  • 
I __ 
'  '  I 
Intra -Community 
I  2 487  '  4  616  '  5  82S  '  6  531 
I  7 784  I  •  I  ' 
I 
' 
I  I  I  I 
Extra - Community 
I  2 464 
t  3 039 
I  3 176 
t  3 684  I  I  I  '  I  .  ' 
I 
including:  I.  Industrial countries 
I  1  559  '  1  965  '  2 075  '  2  320  I  '  '  '  t  I  I  t 
EFT A1  I  1  073 
I  1  218  '  1  269 
I  1  402  t  I  I  I 




II.  DeveloEin~ countries  '  683 
t  852  i  897  '  1 059  I  I  I  '  I  '  '  '  I  '  '  '  I  207  '  209 
t  190 
I  287 
III.  State - trading countries  ' 
t  t  ' 
EEC  (6)  imports  of agricultural  and  food products  (in million u.a.) 
U963  - 1972) 
I  4  134  I 
I 
t  2  556  I 
'  '  1  561  I 
'  '  450  I 
r  1  255  I 
I  304  • 
c~=~==~~~~~~~===~~=~=~=~~======~=~==~:=~~===~~~====~===~====~~~~===~====~~===~=~:======~~~~= 
ORIGIN  '  1963  I  1968  v  1969  t  1970 
1  1971  I  1972  I  _________  , _____  ! _____  1 _____  , ____  , ____  , _____  , 
'  Intra.  - Community 
Extra - Community 
including:  Industrial countries 
1 
Fc  F  T A1 
t  US A 
'f  Developing_ countries 
State .- trading countries 
1  2  491  '  4  557  ~  5 800  t  6  516 
1  7 791  '  9  427  t 





•  . 
. 
9 665  t  lQ  343  I  11  4:8  t  }2  515  I  13  027  I  13  983  r 
4  332  I 
1  091 
1  337 
1 
'  4  351  1 
";20  I 
4  671  t  5 034  I  5  741  I  6  209  I  6  639  I 
1  I  t  1  t 
1  115 
1  634  ' 
I 
4  637  J 
1  016  1 
f 
1  248  1  1  3 73  1  1  448  1  1  606 
1  599  I  l  982  V  2  163  1  2  124  I 
I 
5 229  I  5 562  r  5 510  I 
1  199  '  1  199  I  l  301  f 
5 874  1 
1  464  I 
==~~~=~~~~=~~~=~===~=~=~~==~~=~~==~~~==~=~==~=~~====~==~====~~~g=~~=~=~~=====~=~===~=~~~~==~ 
1Including Iceland since 1970 
Source:  S  0  E C 
'  t 
I 
I 
'  I 
I 
'  '  •  t 
I 
'  '  '  ' 
•  I 
•  . 
1972' 
9  440 
4  66-'3 
2  81i4 
1  753 
491 







·'  ~ 
.Table 10  ITT'portf"  of  P.pri£':'-.J.tural_2_t;.d  foorl  D-r-oducts_includjng products  regulated by market  orr:anizations 
(1963  - 1972) 
(million u.a.) 
TYr  ({.,\  :"}PYtfY'..,.""1Y  France  Italy  Netherlands  BLEU 
Ye~r 
Tr.+ Ar!-2-ll F:xt Prnal  Internal  External  Internal  External  Internal  External  Internal External  Internal  xter1 
A.  A~;ricul  tural  and  food :eroducts 
1963  2  497,0  9  438.3  1  182.1  3  132 .7  1  352.0  2  393.3  366.8  2  123.0  227.4  1  077.2  368.6  712 •. r 
l9G8  4  557,2  10  342,8  1  901.4  3  502.1  709.8  2  292,1  772.7  2  357.7  497.7  1  358.9  675.7  831. 
1969  5  eQo.3  11  478,2  2  390.?.  3  833.1  923.4  2  652.8  961,6  2  657.0  701,7  1  456.9  823.4  870 ,I 
1970  6  515.91 12  514.7  2  673.1  l  4  317.5  978.7  2  754.8  1  155,6  2  813.3  741.2  1  690.6  962.8  938•..-
1971  7  791.0  13 027.2  3  253.7  4  607.4  1  127.5  2  773.7  1  .502.2  2  91+4.3  810.6  1  752.6  1  097.3  949.1 
1972  !  9  427-1  13  993.5  3  7Y0,8 
I 
4  789.6  1  241.0  3  179.1  2  001.1  3  221.6  1  071.5  1  845.3  1  372 -7  958-0 





11 533.4  4  557.3  829.5  1  477,0  217.8  1  067.8  222.3  1  096.7  91>6  602.6  172.1  313.1 
I 3  013 .o  4  901.7  1  321.4  1  627.5  41+9. 9  970.6  572.4  1  214.1  271·0  686.4  398.4  403.1 
I  3  946 ,41  5  198.3  1  671.1  ~- 713,0  614,2  1  117.0  732.9  1  282.5  436 o3  685.3  491-9  400 ·5 
l;  !J 68 •  7 I  5  992.0  1  348.7  2  04),2  650.1  1  213.2  914.9  ~ 392 .l  440.3  873·9  614 .7  469 ·5 
l97l 
:!.9./2 
5  4]6.4•  6  528.5  2  265.5  2  252 .l  756 .o  1  190,9  1  221.9  l  648·1  500.1  939 ·2  692.9  498.2 
i  6  654.3  1  6  817.6  2  609.7  2  287.7  815.3  1  372 ·3  1  621.8  l  738.2  703.8  972.1  903 ·?  447.3 
~~---· 
.:::ource:  so~ 
!:"...:> 
C...:l 
I Table  11  EXports  of agricultural  and  food  products  including products regulated by market  organization 
(1963  - 1972) 
I  EEC  (6)  Germany  FRANCE  Italy  Netherlands  BLEU 
Year 
~  Intern~_ Externa  Internal Externaliinternal External  Internal  Externa  Internal Externa  Interna  Externa 
A. ·Agricultural  and  food ;eroducts 
1963  2480.2  2448.7  182.9  274.0  680.5  923.8  366.5  408.2  I  &77 .. 9  672.4  372.4  170.3 
1968  4616.4  3039.0  533.5  414.2  1356.4  1128.5  505.8  474Q7  1552·1  846.2  668.6  175.4 
1969  5825.5  3175.9  652 .. 2  479·2  1891.0  1091.5  608.8  512.2  1844.6  914.0  828.9  179.0 
1970  6531.0  3684.2  758.9  641.3  1941· 5  1232.6  649.8  585.6  2239-3  1008.6  941.5  .  216 .l 
1971  7783.6  4134.4  936.2  752.8  2495.1  1468.0  810o6  616.0  2511 .. 0  1045 ·1  1030.7  252.5 
1972  9.139.6  4667.7  1152.2  815.1  3074.5  1747,.1  964.1  706.6  2950.9  1083 ·3  1297.9  315  .. 6 
B.  Regulated Eroducts  I 
I 
1963  1518.2  1538,8  420.4  1  621·6 
i 
70.1  150.4  243•7  240,7  607.8  424.2  176.2  101.9 
1968  3056 ·4  1907 .9  277·8  219.3  1015.3  790.9  300.5  286,3  1047 .o  504·8  415.8  I 106.6 
1969  3971.8  1992.4  384.0  270 ·4  1449.5  740  ~2  368.8  318.9  1238.2  556.0  531 .3  106.9 
I 
1970  4502.0  2395.2  466,.0  407~7  1439.3  852.7  404.2  377 .a  1549·5  608 .e  643·0  148·2 
!  5457.6  1971  2773.9  589.3  481.3  1895.6  1040.5  526.8  411.7  1723.9  652 ·5  722 .. 0  187.9 
1972  6662.1  3061.8  776.3  500~0  2325-5  1220.1  647 .o  468·9  2018.2  646.6  895·1  225·2 
Source:  SOEC 
tv  ... 
I - 25-
Table  12  - Breakdowl}__o_f_ ~l?-~!34-~t~e  ..  ?-.~  . .fore<?~I!!.~~__Qf_~;.E_~_n~j.~ure 
Rr  EC  organized  mark~t for  1972,  1973  and  1974 
Million u.a. 
1 ~:X:oend~tu~e from. ~-jForecast-s .for twelve  F9-recast~-fo-r 1974 
Sectors and  items  11  J,m .to  ~ 1  uec .1'-rt  months  191  ~  .. --·---
of expenditure  Amount  ]  t,  Amount__  tie  Am~unt ~  .. 
:~~~~:::::::~----~------~b-----+--------c~-----~l--~d--1  a  r  __  ~ 
Cereals  Refunds 
'  !ntarvor~uono 
~55· 78; l 
~;-2.~63 J 
38.99  ~~0.1 J  lOO,O  J  -
96).1  23,07  615.0  19-~J 
d8}, 0  415.0 




902 J 50.390  2.!6  !7.
5 J  19.9  o.~ I  2l,O  J 
-----,-,-----:---,,---+l-nt_•-:-r-v-•_nt-:-t-•n_•  ____  l---2-._48_.e_:_ ____  -+----- ____  <_.  4  ___ --------11-·-- __  4_._o-L  _______  ~-~ 
Dairy products  Refunds  w,()(j5 J 513.748  24,63  305,9 J  1  M'~-l  43.<3  346,6  J  J  5n.·l 
Intervontloot<~  429,6e)  I  177.4  l  2)1.1 
----~-----l-----7------
Fats and  Olive 
oil 
Refunds  236.226  10,14  316.8  9.23  23).0  1.42 
0.982 J  0,9 J  1.0 J 
Intervontior.o  235.244  315.9  2)2,0 
~--:~-------l---~------+----1-----~------~---l---~~-----~---






Interven~1.ona  95.232  69,9  73.1 
99-572  4.21  14-7  2,18  J 
65'760 J 151.761  6.51-1---5 -3-. 1--J -1·4-3-.-2-+---4.-17--- 68."5--J--=:--= 
tntorvontlono  e6, 001  90.1  97-1 
--------~~---~~J--~-~~---r-~--)  -~ 
Sugar  Refunds 
Beef and veal  Refunds·  1_,447  6,o J  10.5 
------------+-ln_t•_n_·•_n_t  t_._""-----11------:---7-·-4-47---j--o-.  3-2- ;gt~  ·--6-,  o--J--Q-·  _17- __  1 _o_._o._:. __  2o_._~_ 1_c_.  •_~ 
49,l05]  98,1  )  83.5  J  Pigmeat  Refunds 
49,524  ~.13  token  96,1  2,B6  ae.:;  ?,82 
lntorvontiono  0, 219  entry  ).0 
------------------~~--~---+--~~~-----r--~r-~~-------r---~----~--------~  Eggs  Refunds  2.842  o.12  5. 4  o, 16  5.1  o.l6 
------~~-----------+----~----~---------------+----4--------------+-----~---------------~- Poultry  Refunds  8.981  o.39  \f.l  o.~o  17.5  o  . .:o 
--~~~----~~~=---~--~~--+---~---~ 
Fruit  and vegetables Refunds  33,145)  30,6 J  22· 0 J  &  processed fruit  &  1 
61.457  2.64  ti3.9  1,ec 
_n,g-etable  OrOdUCtS  Intervention'  28,)12  )),3  46.1 
68,1  2.17 
Wine  Refunds  o,305)  1.1  )  3,8  J 
57,767  2.~  20,4  0,59 
lnlervonHono4  57.462  19.3  37,3 
41.~  1, ll 
Tobacco  Refunds 
141,0  -1  88.411  ),80  '!~~p J  1)6.0  4.~5  l.O J 
htorventiooo  88.471  156.0  140,0 
--......,.,,.,-.,.-~-----·!--:--:------+-----!.:-----+--l----7------!------·-----'--------!---
Fisheries  Refunds  o.393J  1.0  )  1.0 J 
1.1~  o,os  ~.9  o,ce  ).0  0,1() 
lnhrver.t~ona  O, 761  1.9  2, 0 
0,)6  ______  Fl  __  ax  __  an  __  d  __  h_e_m~p~-+-ln_t•_rv_•_n_tt_•_n•  __  ~l----------1-o._~_2  __  i-_o_,4_s_
1
1  __________  1_1_,o  __  4-_o  __  ._l<-+-----------12,~---
Seeds  !nt•rv•nttono  o,oG8  0,01  1~.9  o.~J  1~.0  I O.~c 
Hops  rntorventtono  - - 5.5  o,16  a,o  o.<) 
Silkworms  lntorventton• 
J?roducts  n<?t  ~ncluueO: Refunds 
~n Annex II 
Total  A 
Refunds 
0.9  o. 03  1.0  1  c. a) 
l---------.8-.  -) -4--0,-B;-4---------)-0,  ~ T  0, }6 
21. )11  0,91 
2  329.~69  100  3  431.6  100  j  1.\3,6  100 
-9.-~-.5-6-)J  _______  -+--- l  0~0.1 J  6C9.3  J  F 
Intorven\ior,o  l  .)1\7  Oo6  2  381.5  2  329,3 
cc  ·-----J.----------1----·  --'-----~---- ·-·-----·--;~- a:m1'11!l't-s {orf!Accession  lntorvonttonr·  I  <oo.o  2uo.c 
i~J~na  rMonetary  I !r>torvonttc·ne  - --r-- -·------l--2-J·_-6--1-----l-------~ 6 l,O t--
!
Refunds  .  942. 56lJ  r--~1  o~o. 1  )  80). l  J  -- -
General  total  2  329.:;59  3 ~21,2  l ~ 
~ntcrnntlcr.o  I  Y'l7.0cx;  _.....__ ___  !_ 2  77!.1  _  -------'-·----•-2-6-?2_._l-'--
1
rncluding other expenditure  (1.748  million u.a. for  197a;  2.0 million u.a. for  1973 
and 2.0 million u.a. for  1974). 
2
rncluding expenditure  (12.8  million u.a. for  1973  and 21.5 millionu.a. for 1974). 
3rncludi~ aids  per hectare  for  cotton seeds  (0.6 million u.a. for  1973  and  0.6 million 
for 1974). 
4rncluding other expenditure  (2.186 million u.a. for 1972  and  4.0 million for 1973). 
Source:  EC  Commi_ssion,  DG  for Agriculture. ~bl~-~- Area,  yields and production of various  cereals 
(1970  - 1973) 
Product- i Member  state  I  Area  ('000 ha)  T---------Yi~id(ioo k.:;/h.a)  ~  Production  ( 1000 metric tozls) 
t  •  •  ! 
Common  wheat  ·,  1970  1971  1972  1973  ~  1970  1971  1972  1973  ~  1970  1971  1972  '  197}  1 
.Ge~  1  493 I  1  544  1  526  1  598  a  37.9  46.2  40.6  44.3  ~  5  662  7  1421  6  6CB  7  078 
1France  3  )85  I  3  eoo  3  795  3  793  ~  34.6  39-4  46.6  43.7  ~12  466  14  979  17  G7t,  16  564 
Italy  2  551  2  314  2  23~  2  110  :  27-5  29,0  2iL4  29.3  ~  7  014  6  7C~ I 6  3-19  6  183 
Netherlands  1  lt, 2  ll\2  15b  1)8  ~  45.2  49.7  43 -l  51,9  ~  643  7CO  673  716 
Belgium  1139  2c2  213  193  8  39.0  45.2  4.;.5  46.3  ~  735  915  ,  950  893 
Luxembourg  11  12  11  11  ~  24.5  32.0  31.0  34-9+  ~  28  39  ·.  35  37+ 
United  Kingdom  1  010  1  on  1  127  1  156  ~  41.9  43-9  .12.1  43.3~  ~  4  236  4  815  4  7C1  5  ceo" 
!Ireland  9:.,  .  91  64  55  :  40.3  41.8  39.0  39.0-t- e  381  330  250 1  215+ 
:nenmar~  1  11~  121  135  117  ~  44.8  48.5  43-9  41.5+  il  512  585  5921  .1e5+ 
I  I  u  II  I  !  _______  t -Total  9  l'?O  9  323  9  362  9  171  ft  34-:5  38.9  40,5  40.5''  ~31  676  36  266  37  893  37  173"  ! 
Durum wheat  !France  I  162  178  162  149  ~  28.2  2-'3,2  27,8  29.4  ~  456  502  450 I  09  I 
IItaly  l  1  Sf){  I  l  596  I 1  588  1  558  ~  16,9  20.6  19~4  17.6  H 2  675  3  239  3.07-~  2  735  ' 
________  (  Total  ~9  ! l  m  1  75D I  l  707  ~  17 ·9  ?1.4  2G.l  1-3.6  ~  3  1]1  3  791  J  52< h l7L  I 
~  !Gerllla.Izy'  1  865 I  865  8431  743  :  30.8  35-1  34.6  34.8  ~  2  665  3  032  2  917  2.  52.4  I 
jFrance  I  135  129  128 I  123  ~  21.2  22.9  2,5.8  25,"{  :  287  294  331  316  I 
'Italy  !'  35  29  25  13  p  19.4  1f.l)  20.1  21,9  D  c;;  55  .so  33 
1 
l
etherlands  57  60'  54!  31  ~  30.4  34.8  27~8  32,6  ;  172  209  151  101  '1 
elgium  l  21  25  ~2  15  ~  3o.s  34.8  33.8  34,7  ~  65  c6'  7Gj  51  , 
uxembourg  1  2  1  1  fi  24.0  30.0  :,o.o  33-4,.  ~  3  5  4  4*  : 
nited Kingdom 
1
.  5  6  6  5  ~  28.6  29.1  }rJ,6 I  28.6,.  ff  13  19  20  15" l 
enma.rk  4-1  42  43  .38  ~  30,1  35-4  36:4  .35.0f- ~  134  150  155  __  n> 




1  475  l  505  1  5·19  1  669  g  32-2  1  38-n  38.7- 39.2  ~  4  754  · ·  5  ,-141  5  9)7  6--~.35 -
1  ance  2  953  2  671  2  674  2  711  § 27.5  33;4  39.0  37.9  ~  l3  126  8  910  10 1.26  10 1:97. 
taly  179  185  187  20~  n  17.5  20.2  20.8  22.2  U  315  373  32-3  4~3~ 
etherlands  I  105  93  83  90  g  3L9  37.9  40.9  42.1  ~  334  375  3-10  330 
~elgium  I  170  150  149  153  g  31,0  39.4  42.81  4t..8  :  527  5JO  639  637 
~uxembourg  lS  16  17  17 
1  24.5  33.1  32.1  35.:!.*  H  44  53,  5,;  51  ! 
~
nited Kingdom  2  2ft3  2  22.8  2  283  2  237  ~  33.5  37,4  40.4  40. 7""  t 7  5~9  8  555  9  2~9  9  3-YJ~ 
relahd  j'  2?.4  235  25)  240  g  36.5  42,2  37-7  40.7"  B  i'u1  991  900  975 
enmark  1  356  1  374  l  412  1  413  g  35.6  39.8  39.6  37.5+  ~  4  813  5  458  5  591  5  320+ 
I  Total  I 8  713  e. 522  B 613  i  3  21,7  n  3L2  ;.6.5  I  39-0  I  36. 7*  ~27  2:"4  I  31  030  33  6.33  3.~  19·'>·_ 
Barley 
[',;) 
o-. Table  13  (cont~-
State  ~~:.ea ( 1000 hectares)  ~  Yield (l-00  kc/h.o..)  - 1  ('000 metric  ton~)  Product  _j~ber 
-~-
J.972  j 
Production 
''  lo~o  !  1-:-:7~ I  ,"~") I ,a-.,  l 
l 
•I 
___  1 
~rmaey 
l  l::l'Q  !  1971 l  1972  !  197J  /  J  J  1973  ~  1?70  1971  u  -''  {  ,,- -_.~/'- .......  {. 
3S~'j 




803  820  ~  )0.  J.  36.)  3.5.3  n 2  s',  3  o;,7  '  2  2c·7  3  c::o 
762.  705  ~  26.1  30,6  32.3  31,6  u  2  03  2  5(0  2  ~6~  2  2~5 
262  240  v  16 -l  17,6  17.6  17.7  tl  85  1~[~3  .!j6l  425 
>,'  :)()  ~  36,8  t, c,.G  42.1  '  .11\.0  ft  Ol  2C.O  lt:O  l})  _.) 
281  ~:i~~~----- \  73  i  72  I  6:3  I  60  il  2~-0 I  3C.6l 
'-'uxembourg  /  lj  \  l3  l3  12  ~  23-0 I  29.0  32. 7*  fi  2 
~






I  2·~7  ?32 
reland  !  GS  60  S'i  50""  g  ")0.3  31-51  35-0*  ~  2: 
enmark  1  lB4  185  163  131  U  ]f..2  39-l  u  G 
I 
!- i  ;  I  i  l  -~--~:  I  - 1 
~--_!  Total  I  2,700  !,  2 un ~~  1_2_3_2_9_  .. _~.  22.0  I  33-0  33.5  33.6~  ::: 553  !  8  8)9  8  ':'}7  7  83!' i 
(  I  l  I  l  ~~  I  :  il  I  I  l  (Jermany  '9')  116  lJ8  105  ~  50.9  51.1  I 47,8  j  50,5  '  507  59', I  56·1  5"1,0  1 
~
ance  1  ,;s::,  1  6!,2  1  en  1935  ~  5~-1  I  5,\,5  43.6!  55.0  a  l  s:n  v  95·;  8.1"{7  10  t.SJ  I 
aly  1  l  025  1  9~4  892  950~  ~  46,3  .;0.5  53.9  53.0*  ~  4  75·t  4  52J  -1  822  5  033 
therlands  !'  J  I  :  3  3  •  :  :  3-~-o!  3).E:•  ~  :  :  10  j  10' 
lgium  I  :2 !  3  5  ~  51.8  56.3  40.~,  ~  10  19  19  ?.5" 
nited Kingdom!  o+  l  1  ~  37-1  47,9  J  51.3""  ~  2  6,  §'I 
Ma.i~ 
j  __  Total  j  2  611  L2 698 ! 2  895  g 49.2  ~52.3t  ,;G.9 J  ~12 -85_4  __ 114.101 113  572  16.26:.• I 
,  I  !  .  t  - .  , 
~  jaermarzy- I  4~'6  1  33~ I  360  31.~  r  ~~ 8  35-7  J5-~ I  35.1  ~  1  2~~  1  JG?  1  27~·1  1  2~2  \ 
cereals  IF.rance  2,10 !  26c· I  277  280  H ~ t • 2  3 2. 3  :'.4. r.  33.4  ·:  6 ·y.  Bl·l,  9:, :I  )'._; l  ! 
Italy  s  :,  2  3"  ~  3l.1  27.6  :'.),t,  j3.j  j  1G  9  cl  :..::•l' 
!Netherlands  ,  :'.  I  2  1  l  1  fi  2).6  3).0  J:).2  20.0  C  3  71  .:  ~ 
g  f.  33  ~c 1 
;7  3·_)~; 
fi  24,C  JO.O  2},0  .35.0  i  (  6  [.
1 
7"; 
•  "  )2.t,  :::.2  3).6  2.1.5  ~  2J7 I  206 t  216  l;:>O•  I 
I  ~  >,l  9  ~,.,  ?  '6"'  '·'  0  fl  14?~  ·.~.-:."  11~  8", I  'l  -"  \  .J  •  ....  .)  •  ..1  _)  t.  !1  '- -- ...  ./  • 
~~- ------1---~ ----~,--- --- ----- I 
-~--!.___  1____  ~  l  ,  ~  z~.9  1~2_J~~l  !I  2 Y.·::  __  2_!_!!_  ?~.'~: ~~:,·  J 
I  I  ~  l  "  I  '  'J  1  I  I  I  Cereals - lGermaey  !  5  H~.-.  5  25C  5  303  5  2il~  ~  )),.~  "3,9.9  38,2 I  39-7  !!17  ?97  20  s1.~5  20  2.~_'·!  20  96·? 
total  France  I  9./:.'0  9  535  9  591  ?  765  ~  33,8  33,9  ''2-2 I  1\2.7  ~31  G39  37  C66  40  ,;:~:)!  4:!.  G:.:  1 
(excluding  ,Italy  I  ;.  8~-1  5  3~0  5  190  5  J32•  ff  2?,3  28.9  29.21  29.3  ..  ~15 335  15  .:.•9  15  13-:1  14  en I 
i  jNetherlands  !  ]L<l  3~-'3  331  c93  ~  '37,fi  :13.2  I  3?.8  <:5.8•  ;!  ;  .))J  1  scol  1  ',1~·,  1  3~), 
:~~~-!_,,__  )BelgiUJJl  4G6  I  462 l  1\6.7  t129  0  ")),6  <',l,o  I  !\2-2  t,r;  .•  '3  ~  l  ':',CG  1  9:i•i  l  ::~.::  l  92~  j 
;  5  t. i  ~  ;:.: , o  31.7  30.7  }.c , 6+  ~  1 c  J  u :>  ,  13 7!  1: o. 
l6  !'  3  77s  ~  Yj, 7  39.3  t.o  7  ~1.1+  J:l3  2~.:  1-1  %:.;  15  !.j!  :s  s.::l· I 
'3  34'l  ~  36,3  l0.9  37.0 I  .)G.6+  Ill  l  3S9  l  579  l  ~~'(:,  l  ~~->! 
·- - "  o- "  40  0  :~3  '  ,  I  6  ?<2  ~  nn::  7  C I.·  6  c-.- •  I  1  729  C'.:_  ·  ~; ·  ~7 -G+  !!  -~  1  '-' -· __  __::.::_t __  ~~  1 
_  ---- j26  7~3·  ~  3?-S  3"7.3  38.3  39 •0•  ~08  211  100 Go.;  103_  2:,::!10.~  22~ 
Sources  :  SOEC,  EC  Commission,  DG  for Agriculture.  1Figures not  available.  +uncertain or estimated figures 
*soEC  estimate. 
N 
--.:j 
I Table  14  Area under  sugar beet  and sugar yield in the  EC 
(1968/69  - 1973/74) 
~~~:::::----==;;~~(;)===-==;;~~(~)===1==~:;:::;=-r;:::::=~==r==;~:~;==l~~;~:~~:::}==;;;;:::l===~~f~=~~===-==;::::::=l==;:::ar:!  [~~====~--~~===~=======~===========~ ===~====~=F==========f====~==-=======~=== =========  =====-"~  ===~====~= ======;:==1 
i  r  Area  ('OOO  hectares) 
1968/69  1  413  1  156  302  363  297  104  90  180  26  51 
1969/?0  1  402  1  151  310  365  233  103  90  176  24  51 
19'10/71  l  397  1  148  311  368  275  104  90  178  25  46 
1971/72  l  410  .i  150  318  390  24 7  102  93  181  29  50 
1':;;7?./73  1  471  I  1  202  333  415  I  240  113  101  179  34  I  56 
1973/74
2 
l  577  ~  1  291  351  I  "478  240  117  105  189  30  67 
Sugar yield3(100 kg/hectare) 
_1968/69  54-4  r  54.6  59,6  60.3  .  38.1  ,63.6  58.4  49.8  ~:-3  ~~-~ 
·1969/70  58  .. 6  60,2  60.9  63,6  43.0  63,3  68.7  48.9- )_,.6  .A•/ 
1910/71  56-7  57-5  60.2  67.4  37.8  63.2  61.2  50.9  56.4  58.3 
1971/72  65.8  67.1  67.2  75-5  44-4  75-5  83,0  60.0  59-7  59.8 
1972/73  58.2  59.9  60.6  66.1  46.5  61.6  61.0  49-5  46.2  56.3 
'1973/74
4 
160.7  6<),4  62.1  62.8  I 45.8  68.4  I  62.0  63.5  61.0  56.7  J 
~~=========--===========~==~~~~~~~=~~===========-==::==============~== ---------------------~------~~-====~==~~~~~~==~~=====-· 
1
Metropolitan France;  excluding land sown  for the distilling trade. 
2p  .  .  1  rov1s1ona  • 
3Whi te sugar value. 
4Estimate. 
Source:  Comm:i:ssion  of the  EC,  D.G.  for Agriculture  on  the basis of data furnished by the Member ·states 
1:..:>  co Table  15  Sugar rroduction and  consumption in the  EC 
t  ..  ,.,..,  },.......  ... --- 1.-.~  \ 
(•ooo metric tons of white  sugar) 
;~;~~;~I~lfJ[~;~;;~~~I::~~;~~;~~~~~~~~~-J 















8  366 
9  629 
8  997 
,10  037 
8  957 
9 143 
9  604 
9  339 
9 446 
7  051 
8  071 
7  639 
~ 274-
5  931 
6 065 
6517 
6  325 
6 459 
1  892 
2  156 
2  037 
2.  1..99 
1  926 




2  936 
2  856 
3  225 
3  1C9 
3- 406 
1  095  657  551  906  141  268 
1 148  770  772  l  086  173  299 
l  180  696  617  886  157  315 
1. 1)0  .800  725  1  200  183  380 
Hum2n  consum:etion 4 
l  1  735  1  400  551  319  2  656  135  235 
'  136  I  1  790  1  450  572  325  2 702  240 
'  2 016  1  500  621  320  2 703  139  21;) 
l  782  1  520  590  346  2  628  147  239 
1  872  1  580,  600  350  2  594  145  248 
I 
1973/74  I  9  56o  I  6  570 
~==~~=~====~=====:==~~==~========~=======-~=~b===~==~==d=~~~==~====~=~====~=~~=====~===~=========~==~-=~======~~======~~===· 
1
For Frr  .. nce,  including oversl'!as  departments;  for Gf'rmany  and Italy,  including molasses  sugar. 
2Estimate. 
3Provi si  onal. 
4Quantity disposed  of for human  consumtion. 
Sources:  EC  Commission,  D.G.  for Agriculture,  on the basis of data provided by the Member  States. 
t:-.:1 
1.0 
I Table  16  - Area,  yield §Ulrl. _product ion of colza,  rape  and sunflower seeds 
(1967  - 1973) 
Produ~  Member  -----~a (looo  hectares)  1  .,  Yield  (100  k9/:•al  - Production  ( 1000 metric  tons~ 












'"~  .  ., ·  -.  z·1  G'  "  j  "'  7 !  1"- 1 ,,., 3  '!  ~- ~  I ·-:.Is  21  3  1 
?'  o !  24  1  'j  73'  zs,  '2'  G  "- c  I'C'  1 jt··· n I z··  3  1 • .,.  7 l z·- ~  ..,.::;.1  I  c  .. ,.}  hw  •  .,..~  ~...  ...:~.  .~  .... ,  L:::.,o  I  £V,  i  *  ~  ... l,v  I  I  ...  ,..,  ••  •  ··,  .v~.- IJ..j,  v:.. • .i  I  .! ... ,  1''':..  !  .. ~.!.J 
21'  - I--- - "'3-' '" J  •• ,  6  I 1""- "" c  I  ?' 1  I  ,. 1 I ,-,- I  17  r  ! 2''  I  22  l  I.,, 5  ·.n 5  c•z  c  I ··z ' I"'' 7  I  ~7' 9 1--- (' 
·;:;  II  D;:~  '"2:;  J.;:81  ~L;:e  --~:~  •IC,J !  ~;-~  I  ;~:~  'I  ;6:~  'Its:;  12;:~ i  19:3  ~-~:3  --~:7  ~-4:~  :.:5:~:  v-~:7  li  ·-~:;I(~·;:~ 
~·~  ~·~  6 1  7.~  1  n.~  1~.0 
1  1s.z\20.~  ~2~.1  ,  1s.s  ~·:  3~.4 I  ~~·:  15.2  19.0  I  1~.2  21.e  Tl..7  I  ~~·.: ;  ~~·~  l  u.J I  u.S  C.S  C.:: l C  0  l  1.0 
1 
21,,'..1  j  2~.6  {],I.  J  2~,0 I  2-.7  I  -•·"'  ,  1,2  J.6  •  1.1  1,21  1,5  I  ··" l  .,c 
L-~~-=J-~l_-_1  =-'--L__l  - - ~~,~  - I  ~  L.l - -I  ~  I  ~  I - I  - =-r__-_L_-
'1  --- ~,--- I  377  I "  ?  I  ·-7  I,.  I  I'  3  e  i •  2  :  - 7  I  - • 7  I c·o  4 i ('"  0  I~ 7 3  : .... ~  ;,  ..  - ----+---------+-'  _z,_~.._'j_+  ~!~.o  1  .z i 4--~-- •.J  •• J ! d,9  21.2  2J,O  13,  l<!,S  1 d,  ! a._l  eSt.  ~~..:_j-~~-~~~-l'-'·.~ 
United Kingdom!  !  !  j  5.1 
1 
G,9  j  I  I  j  I 
1
1
·  .  I  I  !  I  l 
14  !  ~:  ~  z:.0  ! 
EEC-6 
Ireland  1  I  _o  ~- i  I  1  ••  I  · J-b.  I  1  _  " I : _  \ 
1
;  •  \ 
Denmark  I  _j  2~.2  J),J  .  33,1 I  I  LO. ,2  1  17,1  I  I :.J,o  I S,,J  :  :  ,:  1 o  .. • 
EEC-9  I'  7- '"  I  I  I  •  2  I  7  3  I  I  l.-q,  I•···?  I· .. - __  ,_'S  ,J  1  ·rcc,S  ;  ll.  1  2..  '-- , ··--·•  : .... ·- , ..  -.. 
-,-l:l  ,..f  ~  I  ~  l  .  :
1  !  ~  i" I  i.  j  '" --r- ,.  l  .. r-~-~  ·r-.  I  vn~;-:;~:--··-·- ~~l  :-;-:-
France  !  L.4  ! 1U i  17.u,  t.7.7  4  .. 0 I 47 ....  I  .,z.~ 
1
1,,3  L,J  17,9  1  t7,5  j  :~.s  I 15  5  :  1  23,2  I  LJ,-;  •  ~-.'- l L..,J  j  ,,.,.,  .  .- !  ., ...  l 
flower) Ital  ll  2  I  n  7  ,  1 S  ~" ! 7;  •  3  10.  1n' I 22 ·J·• 1  1'  4  11r  c  I  I  ?  ?  .  1 5  I  , r l  ~  r.  I  ~~;  '  ·:', "'· .'  .  Y  ~  r  ;,;.  I  •  I  .,..,  I  ...  I  ~~  I  ,v •  .Lt  :;.'+  ,C  t.v.  I  ~.  ....,u  r  ""t- I •  I  Lttu  .._.,  ...  j  , ··- :  ·"'I'  '  _._#_J 
seeds  TOTAL  .  _.!:'-6_!.-l?~~ _1~~~~  ~~L~·~2__.  __  L~?.·~,__2?.1  13,3;  17,9  ! 13,7  .  1G,2  !  .  ~5.~  27.9  I  3'-,S  i  :t.ii  ;  ,_;2_:~=":_,~;.:~~:~2-
Sun-
~--------
11973:  Estimate  by DG  for Agriculture. 
Source  :  SOEC 
~ 
0 
I Table  17  Area,  yield and production of vine products  (wine  and must) 
(1969  - 1972) 
Area  ('000 hectares) 
Member  State 
Yield  (hectolitre/hectare)  Production  ('000 hectolitres 
I  I  I  , 
1972  ...  I 1969  1969  1970  1911  1970  1971 
Germany  71.3.3.6.173.,700  175.514  177.55.1  I a6.z.  139  .. 3  I 84.2-
61.7  51.9 




















1.136  I  1.133 
268 3  0  489!2-278 .8  3612339 .,6r:JJ 
1Estimates made  by the Member  States. 
21970  onwards,  data from  vineyards register. 
So1trce:  SOEC 
•  41.5 
1033  51.2 
•  o  I  • 
•  • 
1.102  I 106  213  93 
47.-6 I  67.7  5e'f:& 






6151  10117 
,50019  74637 
71958  69176 
101  12 
I 
10  10 















1282101  15~194 I  1329~4  I 128567 
<:.:> 
......... - 32-
Table  18  Commercial  production of vegetables 
(1968  - 1972) 
('000 metric tons) 
I  1972  I 
Member  State  1968  I 
1969  1970  1971  (prOVo) 
Germany  1  373  1  288  1 462  1  337  1  290 
France  5 068  5 169  5 367  5 153  4 850 
Italy  10  455  11  173  11  197  10  836  10  500 
Netherlands  1. 787  1914  2 007  ?.017  1.965 
Belgium  881  881  881  1 012  980 
Luxembourg  5  5  5  5  4 
EEC  (6)  19  569  I 
20  429  20  919  20  421  19  590  I 
I  -
United Kingdom  .  .  2  563  2 618  2 472  .  . 
.  .  .  .  . 
Ireland  .  .  .  .  . 
Dennark  :  166  206  183  179 
EEC  (9)  .  .  .  .  I 
.  I 
.  .  .  .  . 
Source  SOEC - 33-
Table  19.  Commercial  uroduction of fruit 
(1968-72) 
Member  i:ltate  1968  1969  1970 
Germany  1 802  2 131  1  778 
France  2 983  2 94!>  3 121 
Italy 
1  9 608  9 418  9 935 
Netherlands  590  635  679 
Belgium  356  446  432 
Luxembourg  8  8  8 
EEC-6  15  407  15  586  ·~t5  954 
United Kingdom  :  .  .  •  . 
Ireland  :  .  :  . 
Denmark  .  104  103  . 
EEC-9  :  .  :  . 
1 Total production. 
Source:  ;JOEC. 
('000 metric tons) 
1971  1972 
·--
1 757  1 141 
3 185  2 970 
9 568  9 109 
688  551 
411  369 
7  9 
15  617  14  149 
-
~  : 
t  .  . 
94  81 
.  .  .  . - 34-
Table  20.  Potato production  ('000 metric tons) 
1-r-·ie_m  __  b_e_r_s_t_at-;e-+--1-9  5_1_/_5_5-t--19_6_1_/_6_5 +--1-9-68-·--f
1
--l9_t_)9--t--1-9-'t_o  __  ··--1~-~---l  r_:'7_2  ___  _ 
Germany  24  657 
France  13  281 
Italy  3  057 
Netherlands  4 144 
Belgium  2  176 
Luxembourg  136 
United King- 9  433 
dom 
Ireland  2  903 
Denmark 
?2  225 
13  283 
3 850 
3  773 
1  673 
96 
6  889 
1  881 
1  227 
19  196 
10  033 
3  960 
5 0!;5 
1  56G 
66 
6  872 
8  811 
!;  70!, 
1  478 
62 
6 215 
1  624  1  453 
16  250 
8  889 
3  668 
5 6!,8 





1  632 
64 
7  396 
I 
1  429 
7  9~0 
3  002 
5 )81 
1  3~7 
61 
1  250 
2  170  866  663  1  033  I  750  I 
~EE-.-C---9-----4---6-1_9_5_7-~~-5-4_8_9_7-+--49--2--28--r--t.·-,3--34-C~---46  __  1_03--~~~:----4-1_4_6~--
Sources:  ::>OEC  and  statistics provided by  the Member  States. 
Areas  under potatoes  ('C~O hectares) 
Member  State~ 
I 
I 
1951/55'  1961/65  1968  1969  1970  1971  1972 
Germany  1  163  900  659  584  597  554  503 
Fraa.ce  951  771  470  423  412  jSt;  33fi 
Ital;y- 392  369  319  306  2136  2JR  205 
Netherlands  163  129  L'j?  145  158  154  1<:9 
Belgium  59  66  55  50  54  50  {;l( 
Luxembourg  7  4  3  2  2  2  2 
United King- 496  302  279  248  271  257  237 
dom 
Ireland  138  80  59  55  5."i 
~"'  _.Jr.  LjJ 
Denmark  113  59  35  34  39  32  30 
I 
··--
-1 852-. -r 
- -
EEC-9  3  512  2  630  2  026  l  274  1  593  1  :~ 119 
-----
Sources:  SO£C  and FAO. Table  21  -Livestock population in the  EC  (1968,  1970,  1972) 
(•ooo  head) 
c----- - L-- Cattle  1'1  Pigs  ~~  Sheep,  lambs  and goats 
1 
l---,- To~o.l  jof which- dairy cattle  j  Member  state 
)  I  1q'"  Jj  1968  1970  11  1968  1970  Jqn  1 
I  lr.ccx  ,  ben  /  I  I n1e • 
l
l'lOCoc IJ9/f1; ll  ~96~c  J9'i0J1  ~90~o 1111('~ 
lOO  100  II  lCC  10~ H  100  ?DO  j 
-+----7---·---.r---
0 
0  c  c- ' 
m  5  <:81  93.?  j  95  J/''  18.378  zo  5~2  19  6zzj1oo.e  .,  9S.6li  905  S93  I  9.:2  10.1.~  ~o:..s '· 
I  21  737  I 21  982  i !00,0 llOO  8  I  9 452  I  9  06  r9  3)07  98.?  9).1 I  9  546  11  ?15  11  )7' I ll?.l  101.·1  II  10 t.n  ll  16)  11  121  !00.7  99-711 
1  5  776  I  8  510  I 37.61100 s  I  4  821  I  4  o6o  I  4  021.  I 8J.;,  I  99.1jj  1  ?.981  s  seo  I  7  9~o!1oM I s9.o II  9  251  I  e  957  ~767 I  9,1.E,97.f.l, 
1  3565  I  4111  1m.3j1os.~ I  1B~o I  1874  I  1·998  jloa.5  l1o6.6ll  ~  E61l  6  Jt.O  I  6-:~ol !JJ.Jiw2.zl!  ssz1 j  571. 3  592
3
1
107.?  I03. 1
1
i 
J  2  71)  J  2  750  pc2,9j1o1.3  1  1067  1  1  o~.g  r  o~o  197.5  i  JC•l.<P  < so:J  3  ?35  I  t  :.-~,,:j  rn,c l'!:o,Jij  87  69  7?.  E2J  lOLl' 
I  ['Iii.:}\  m  :::t.oJJ03.2  L5?]  1  ['6{1  65  !:o:.:_j_:cn.6!1~  131  102  foJ.o
1_2_e.ol_{_::7  __{__':]  [':;7_::·:,.~j:c<Jo 
IJ.2j!cx•.C,  ?.)  117.  22  0)5  21  9)8  r;-~o  '  9').0 l!  n  70:.1  51  C)}  49  °·.)  i:c.e.-0/.7  il  ?:__:~  ?.1  671  12J.)C\1  l~L~ 
}.:0  lll0.7  4  5)2
1 
4  6S7  5  0<'3  bu.o  107 iljl  7  959
11  8  cO)  8  8(oj  )11.3  10).0  1'1
1 
19  667  T13 /,~~  99.:110).7 
6 91110.0  1  56?.  I  65?.  1  e.c'?.  1119.?  112,711  l  ()•"2  1  15)  l  0)7  9~.8  57,? I  ?.  8)2  ?.  836  I  '~35  I  Q~  •• ·J  iC'O.O, 
;'J  2  I  I  I  1 
~  10:.6  ,  1  303  1  172  1  177  'JD.5  :w.r, Jl  1  ~32..  s  E)o  e  ~:-s_l_:_:_:_.~  !C'0.9  i!  I to  I  7°  I  ·  j ____  t____: 
:.9jl'J).O 1  }0  51!.  t·;  )~6  I )0  0:'7  j 9>..~  ~lc[J5"  7171  [9  6:1  J  6';  (:~ ~2.]_9~~-~~  ~3  °'•0  l  \)  07~  •  j __  ·  _L_: 
4  6'57  5  o:.~a 
I  65?.  1  e.c'?. 
l  172  1  177 
t:;  )~6  I )o on 
' 
95.?  I  9).1 II  9  546 
8).)  99' 1  7  ?.98 
!03.5  1106.6  ~  E61 
1 
On  farms  only" 
2 July  census. 
~  census. 
Seurce:  SOEC 
~ 
~ 'I'able  22.  Dair  cattle  milk uroduction and  milk delivered to dairies in the  enlar"'ed Communi t 
Category 
•  1 •  Dairy nerd 
( '000  head) 
Year  GermanJt  Franc  Ital  ,,.f  Nethe:r1  Be~- 'Luxem 
vt lands I  g~um  bour 
EEC- V~itedl Ire-




1968  5 866  9 758  3  479  1  830  1  069  60  122  062  3  225  i  607  1  292  28  186 
1969  5 878  9 639  3  679  1  900  1  070  61  122  227  3  275  1  657  1  233  22  392 
1970  5 752  9 6oo  3  555  1  900  1  041  62  21  910  3  243  1  713  1  153  20  019 
1971  5  489 1  9  530  3  214  1  890  1  012  62  121  197  3  233  1  782  1  105  2't  317 
19721  5  511  9  568  3  2f4  2  017  1  041  63  !21  414  3  324  1  895  1  125  27  758 
197 3 2  ,  28  000  I 
j  2.  Production of  cow's  ~~  1968  -~22  121  '28  1;44- ILO  035  7  7Jn  3  902  215 f?2  427  L2  593  3  6'(2  5  176  9)  E\68  1 
f:)l lk  1969  22  216  .~s  o.:n  9  6)8  7  975  3  908  211
1
71  999  12  709  3  7L10  ·1  3Gl  93  309 
'  .  1970  21  856  27  722  9  391  8  239  3  7 45  2l7  7l  170  12  925  3  658  tl  620  92  373 
(  000  metr~c tons)  1971  21  165  .?.7  639, 9  358  8  392  3  601  218
110  373,13  250  3  735  1  Sti6  9}  904 
r  3.  Amoilllt  delivered to 
d&iries 
('000 metric tons) 
19721  21  482  29  491  9  732  8  988  3  774  2)1 ,·73  698  14  005  3  899  14  778  9~ 350 
1973 2  ,  t  1  9c,  ooo 
1968  118  381  19  558  7  570  7  161  2  906  190  ')5  '!7·11  !-12  012  2  391  l~  87~f  7~·  OL]-3 
1969  18  COl  19  319  7  252  7  ,146  2' 790  195  55  60)  12. 151 l  2  tr60  4  511  I  7  tl,  725 
1970  18  3'{1  13  735  7  392  7  737  2  65~  202 155  091  12  389  2  384  4  270 I  7r+  13·1 
1971,  17  994  19  297  7  465  7  905  ,2 Gll  204!55  d76  12  737  2  478  4  196  I  7t 88? 
f  1973 2  - l  - J__  fl?  000 
l
i  4.  Deliveries  1968  83.1  j68.8  75-4  92.9  74.5  92.1177.0  95,4  65.1  93.0  bo.o 
(  1969  83.7  68.9  75.1  93.4  74.7  92.0,77.2  9).6  65.8  92.8  C:C.',l 
I 
as  per?entag-e  of  197'J  84.1  67.6  72.0  93.9  70,9  93.0, 77,4  95,9  65.2  92.4  U0,3 
product~on)  1911
1  85.0  69,8  7fJ.8  94.2
1
72.5  93.6!!78.8  96,1  66.3  92.2 I  131.!.  1 
1  l  1972  86,2  11.1  so.2  9t1,.o  n.1  94./f  19.9  97,1  6'i,6  92.5 1  02.6  I 
I  1973 2  I  l  83,?  \ 
1  i:l  .  .  l 
1 rov~s~ona • 
2  '  '.  t  .l!;st~ma e. 
Sources:  SOEC  and information  from  the  hlember  States. 
~ 
0'\ - 37-
Table  23  - Production,  imports,  ex_port~.E-~~~~~!2..  of  poul~.El._mea! 
(1962  and 1968-72) 
( 1000 metric tons) 
Member  state  1  1962  J  }·:iG8  I  lCJC()  I  1<170  !  l-:...9w.''~..::.l--;l_.  !9~2---,
1 
------·--·-~---- ___;;L---:------:::::,.1- ... ,_....:;;...."_____  --
~mey  1  I 
Production  113-0  210.0  I  223-0  259.0  272.0  261.0 
Imports~  217-7  227.9  232,4  253,4  262.8  287.1 
Exports  0.7  1.7  2.7  7.1  6,3  i\.8 
Per capita consump1ion  ,  5.8  7-2  7-4  8.2  8.6 










Per capita consumption 




Per capita consumption  , 
BLEU  \in kg 
- Producti9n 




























































































9-4  Per capita  consumr~~o~~· 




Per  ca~ita consump~iop 
United  Kingdom  ~ 
Producti~n 
Iuiports
1  Exports 
Fer ca.pita  ..  consump1ion 




Per capita consumption 
Denmark  tin kg 
-Prod~io.n 
Imports I 
Exports  1 
Per capita consumntiop  _  ·r.;,..,  1ro-




























2  15!f. 0 
49-5 
54-8 


































































1Includi~ preserved poultr,ymeat,  poultrymeat  preparations and live 
poultr,y  \weight  of meat).  2N  b.  t  ·  on-mem  er  coun rJ.es. 
~  s  EC  Commission,  DG  for Agriculture,  on the basis of information provided 
by the Member  states. - 38-
Table  24 - Productio~ imports 2  e~~rts and  consumption of eggs  in~.!:. 
-rf962  and  1968-72) 
German;y_  1  Product!on 
Imports2  Exports 
Per capita  consump~ion 
\~n kg 








Imports2  Exports 





2  Exports 
Per capita 
BLEU  1 
Preduct~an 
Imports2  Export~ 
consumption 
1,in kg 
Per  capita consump7iRnkA) 



























































































































Product~ojll  1968,4  2380.<1  2380.4  26~8.4  2ri47,7  2717.2 
Imports2
>  210.2  54.9  42.0  40,7  31.5  28,9 
Exports  >3  35,9  20.1  17,9  44-7  :.:7.4  21.9 
Per capita  consump~i~n,  1 ,  11.6  12,6  13.1  13.5  13.2  l3.6 
~==~-~-~==~~~~~~~~~;:*=~==~~=+~~--====~-~~~*=======~-==~~"~ 
Un!ted_Kingdom  I 
·  Praduct~o!l'i~  779.2  885,3  894-9  877.0 
Imports2  16,7  35,3  36.7  28.8 
Exports  o,S  20.3  18.6  21.6 
Per capita  consump(fg~ )  15.6  15,5  15.1- 15.1 
Ireland 
1  ~ 
Product~on 
Imports2  EXports 
Per capita  consum~l~o~g) 





















































42.6  I 
0,7 






1Production- number of eggs x  57.5  grammes.  3Non-member  countries. 
2
Including egg products in terms of eggs  in shell. 
Source  :  EC  Commission,  DG  for Agriculture,  on the  basis of i:n:format ion 
provided by the Member  states. 